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S T ORY BY MARY BETH CO N STANT 

PHOTOS BY Roe H I LL 

THE NEW STUDENT RECREATI ON COM PLEX EXPANDS ON HISTORIC ROTHWELL GYM NASIU M 

AND BREWER F I ELDHOUSE TO PROVI DE A F ITNESS FAC I L I TY FOR A NEW ERA . 

Late on a freezing January night, 

scores of Mizzou students wait 

expectantly outside. They chatter 

with excitement and protest vociferously 

when latecomers attempt to worm their 

way to the front of the line. 

Rubbing her gloved hands against 

her arms for warmth, a young woman 

turns to her friend. "This is just like 

when we went to go see Brad Pitt," she 

notes wryly. 

When the doors finally open at mid, 

night, hundreds of students stream inside 

- but not to catch a glintpse of a visiting 

celebrity. This time, the campus star is 

the Student Recreation Complex. 

At 293,000 square feet , MU's new 

Student Rec Complex is one of the 10 

largest higher education recreation facili , 

ties in the country. It features four pools, 

three performance studios, 10 hardwood 

sport courts, an 18,000,square,foot fit, 

ness club, an indoor track, gleaming 

locker rooms, a heavy-lifting gym, a juice 

bar and a climbing tower, among many 

other amenities. This isn't your average 

fitness center. 

Diane Dahlmann, director of recre, 

ation services and facilities, envisions the 

The new Student Recreation Complex's 
18,000-square-foot fitness center, known as 
the Jungle Gym, features more than 100 pieces 
of cardiovascular equipment, including 
treadmills, stair machines and stationary bikes. 
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Student Rec Complex becoming a place 

not only to exercise but also to simply 

hang out after classes or in the evenings. 

"This will be a destination location, " 

she says with a proud smile. 

A Marathon of Planning 
Not surprisingly, such a rec complex 

wasn' t built in a day - or even a year or 

two. Recreation staff members have been 

collaborating with students since the mid, 

'90s on plans for better fitness facilities. 

The old Student Rec Center, a 1987 

addition to Rothwell Gymnasium and 

Brewer Fieldhouse, was more than 

100,000 square feet smaller than today's 

complex, but it made up for lack of size 

with volume of complaints. Problems 

included insufficient air conditioning, 

poor ventilation and isolated, badly lit 

locker rooms, which dated back to 1905. 

"Students thought our locker rooms 

were old and scary, and they were, " 

Dahlmann says. 

Lack of space was perhaps an even 

more pressing issue. The rec center didn' t 

have enough cardiovascular equipment, 

weight machines or free,weight stations 

to meet demand, and people had to queue 

up for nearly an hour for a spot in a 

Tiger X fitness class. Swimmers angrily 

noted that only 17 hours a week were 

available to students in the natatorium . 

The existing facility simply could not 
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Students must attend an orientation session, 
held twice weekly, before they can tackle 
Scroggs Peak, a 42-foot climbing tower. 
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meet the needs of a growing student body, 
plu the faculty, taff and alumni who pay 
for membership. ' 'We had outgrown it as 
a campus," Dahlmann says. 

After year of tudy and debate, stu, 
dent voted in 2001 on a much-publicized 
referendum to increase student activity 
fee to cover the cost of expanding and 
renovating the rec center. Students had 
three options: no increase at all , an 
increase of 50 per semester or a 75 
increase. (Both increases would take 
effect only after the new complex was 
available for use.) Sixty-five percent of 
the 4,141 students who voted approved 
the 75 increase, giving planners license 
to create a truly extraordinary facility. 

"Thi is the most involved I have seen 
students in facilities projects, " says con, 
truction engineer Dave Bowman. "It 
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wasn't just during the referendum. They 
stayed with the project, attending design 
meetings and giving input throughout the 
design phase." 

For example, students insisted that the 
rec center remain open throughout the 
construction process, and the University 
responded by carefully rearranging the 
center's layout as construction progressed 
to ensure that the facility remained 
usable, if not always at full capacity. 

The $43 million construction project 
broke ground in 2003 and is running 
within its budget. Student activity fees 
are financing construction and will cover 
the bulk of the rec complex's operating 
expenses. Nonstudent memberships, pro, 
gram fees and event fees will cover the 
remaining expenses, and reserve funds 
will be used to pay for capital expendi, 
tures, such as resurfacing Stankowski 
Field. The University will continue to pay 
for the facility's utilities, maintenance 
and custodial costs. 

Healthy Developments 
Mizzou's Student Rec Complex might 
be a larger, more ambitious facility than 
those at most other universities, but 
MU is hardly alone in constructing a new 
fitness center in response to student 

The room that is now known as the Old Varsity 
Club, top left, was formerly a trophy room 
and later used as a handball court. Planners 
combined old and new by prese,ving the exterior 
stone walls of Rothwell Gymnasium, left, while 
converting much of the interior into offices for 
recreation se,vices and facilities staff. 
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demand. A 2004 story in American 

School & University magazine describes 

such construction projects as a bona fide 

trend: "Just as student athletes have 

raised the bar for a winning performance 

by becoming stronger, faster and more 

agile, standards also have been raised for 

collegiate recreation facilities." 

At universities across the country, 

students are demanding better recreation 

facilities and, as at MU, backing up that 

wish with referendums supporting 

higher student fees to finance the proj

ects. In the Big 12, Baylor University, the 

University of Kansas, the University of 

Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University 

and the University of Texas have either 

substantially renovated or built new fit, 

ness facilities in the past six years. 

To think of such facilities as mere lux, 

uries would be a mistake. Studies have 

shown that improving students' quality 

of life can increase retention, and statisti, 

cally speaking, students who exercise 

fairly regularly earn higher grades than 

their more sedentary counterparts. 

Moreover, exercise helps prevent depres, 

sion, reduce stress and improve sleep 

quality - help that many college stu, 

dents can use. 

Dan Shipp, associate director of recre, 

ation services and facilities, also sees the 

Student Rec Complex as a way to offer 

students alternatives to more risky leisure 

activities. " There are a lot of negative 

choices that pull on a student's leisure 

time, " he says. " We're competing with 

clubs and downtown. Here, it 's all very 
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To create the new Student Recreation Complex, architects planned a dramatic renovation and expansion 
of Rothwell Gymnasium, Brewer Fieldhouse and the old Student Recreation Center. Other recreation 
facilities include Stonkowski Outdoor Recreation Complex, Hinkson and Epple fields off of Providence 
Road, and the three miles of the MU Rec Trail connecting Miuou to city recreation trails. Swimmers who 
once used the old notatorium will be able to use the Aquatic Center in the Student Rec Complex. 

healthy and positive activity." 

In the winter 2005 semester, the rec 

complex closed at 9 p.m. on Fridays and 

8 p.m. on Saturdays instead of staying 

open until midnight as it does on week, 

days, but Shipp says the schedule may 

change. Students scan their student iden

tification cards to enter the building and 

also to exit, providing data on how long 

they stay at the rec center and when they 

leave. Those numbers will help determine 

whether the rec complex should stay open 

later on weekends to provide students 

with an alternative to barhopping. 

The new rec complex already is chang, 

ing the ways in which many students 

spend their evenings. "Before the renova, 

tions, when I first came to the rec center, 

I thought, 'Oh, it's not really someplace I 

want to hang out in my free time,' " says 

Persephone Dakopolos, a sophomore 

international studies major from Laurie, 

Mo. " Since the renovations, all my 

friends started coming, so I started com, 

ing, and I come here every night now. It 's 

definitely changed the way I spend my 

The Student Rec Complex by the Numbers 
1-.s Numbtr of hours ~, wrk that tht Studtnt Rte Comp/a was o~n in tht winttr 200S ~mtsttr 
18,IIIO Sizt, in squo~ /ttt, of tht Junglt Gym fitntsS unttr 
• Numbtr of ptaplt tht Junglt Gym fitntsS ctnttr con occommodott 
15 Numbtr of ptaplt tht old jitntsS ctnttr could accommodate 
11 Numbtr of Pot-sctttn ttltvisions in tht Junglt Gym fitntsS ctnttr 
4l Htight, in Jttt, of tht dimbing towtr, Scroggs Ptak 
1.5 Millions of gallons of wattr nttdtd to Jill all pools in tht Aquatic Ctnttr 
l82 Numbtr of wms compding in tllt RtcSports intramural baskdball ltog~ in tht winttr 2005 semtStU 
s.• A~rogt daily otttndonu at tht ntw Studtnt Rte Comp/a 
3t Monthly cost, in dollars, for on MU Alumni Association mtmbtrship to tht Studtnt Rte Comp/a 
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Preserving the Foundation 

With such ambitiou s plans for the Student Recreation Complex, an 

outsider might have suggested tea ring down Rothwell Gymnasium 

and Brewer Fieldhou se and starting from scratch to build the shiny 

new facility students wanted. Doing so would have bee n eas ier 

(a nd possibly cheaper) th an a complicated renovation, but no one 

at Mizzou wanted to lose those two historic buildings. 

Rothwell Gymnasium opened in 1905 and originally housed 

men's physical education classes and intercoll eg iate athl et ics. It 

was named arter University Curator Gideon Rothwell and carried a 

construction cost of about $65,000. An imposing sto ne citadel, th e 

gymnasium so metimes inspired a romantic view of athleticism. 

"This building looks like tho se from which in the olden days 

knights rode forth to tournaments," mused an unnamed writer in a 

1912 University bull etin . 

Brewer Fieldhouse was built aga inst th e gy mnasi um 's west si de 

in 1929. It was named after Chester Brewer, who coached severa l 

MU athletics teams, taught physical edu ca tion and , most notably, 

served as athletics director from 1910 to 191 7 and from 1923 to 

1935. Brewer famously found ed MU 's Homeco ming tradition in 

1911 when he urged alumni to "come hom e" for th e annual 

Missouri-Kansas football game, held in Columbia for th e first time. 

Brewer Fieldhouse was home to Tiger basketball for decades. 

Coach Norm Stewart played there as a stud ent in the 1950s an d 

was named an All-American. Stewart also bega n his Mizzou coach

ing career at Brewer in 1967. Th e baske tball program moved to the 

Hea rnes Center in 1972, but the final season at Brewer Fieldhouse 

was a great one. The 1972 Savi tar boasts that the 1971-72 men's 

tea m won 21 out of 27 ga mes, posted the best overall record in the 

Big Eight conference and ranked as high as 11th nat ionally. Whil e 

acknowledging the limitations of the "o le barn," the '72 Savitar 

pays tr ibute to the retired basketball court: "The low ceiling, rick

ety old bl eachers, perpetual darkness, and characteristic smell of 

mu sty dirt will be missed ... beca use Brewer has been good to the 

Tigers. They 've lost only four times out of 47 in the last four years 

at home; all to eventual Big Eight champions or national powers. " 

With so many memories and so much history embedded in the 

sto ne walls of Rothwell Gymnasium and Brewer Fieldhouse, those 

planning the Student Rec Complex decided to incorporate the new 

with the old . As a result, 2005 has been a landmark year for MU's 

recreation facilities . Just as the new Student Rec Complex opens its 

doors, Rothwell Gymnasium celebrates its 100th birthday. 

While designing the rec complex, architects went back to the 

original construction plans for Rothwell. They found that a room 

serving as a handball court had originally been a trophy room , th e 

very spot where Brewer proposed founding the M Club for student 
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athl etes on the eve of the first Hom eco ming game in 1911. The 

trophy room also became the M Club's headquarters. Dian e 

Dahlmann, directo r of recreat ion se rvices and facilities, says 

club members often played snooker in the hi gh-ce ilin ged, wood

paneled space. 

Today, the room is known as the Old Varsity Club in honor of 

the M Club. No longe r a handball cou rt , it se rves as a co nference 

room amid th e staff offices that now fill much of the old Rothwell 

building. A res tored painting of Brewer hangs above the mante l. 

Elsewhere in Rothwell is th e hea dquarters of Tea m Mizzo u 

(see story about th e stud ent staff of recreat ion faci liti es and 

se rvices on Page 30). which proudly di splays so me of the original 

wooden railing from in sid e Brewer Fieldhouse. Dahlmann says 

th at many beli eve the rough notches in the railin g come from 

Coach Stewa rt 's clipboard striking the rail to pun ctuate hi s fru stra

tion or exc itement. 

Th e fieldhouse also ce lebrates MU basketball hi sto ry. An enor

mous archival photograph of a varsity game hangs above the 

Brewer cou rt, where the original sco reboard remain s on the west 

wall. The dusty floor was repl aced long ago, of course, but the 

wood -bea med ce iling is freshly clean. The rafters, too, have been 

cleansed of decades worth of pigeon waste - a proj ect that 

required extensive stea m cleaning. 

One finds mementos of Mizzou 's past throughout the Student 

Rec Complex, from archival photographs to architectural tou ches. 

Dan Shipp, assoc iate director of recre ation se rvi ces and faci liti es, 

says stud ents involved in the proj ec t were adamant that th e new 

buildin g respect th e hi story and her itage of its pred ecesso rs : "Our 

stud ents would have it no other way. " 

Brewer FieldhoL1se wasn't }List home lo Mizzo ll basketball. The basketball 

collrl Sllrface was removed for track meets, which were held indoors on 

what was ca lled the Brewer Fieldhollse ova l. In this photo, below, from 

the 1956 Savi tar, sprinter Jack Davis, BS Ed '57, wins the 100-yard dash 

in a meet against Kansas Stale Univers ity. 
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extra time, I think, instead of sitting on 
the couch." 

Making a first,class fitness facility 
available to all students is also egalitarian, 
in its way, as student athletes nationwide 
have long had access to bigger and 

better resources than other students. 
"We're going to treat the average student 
just as well as we treat our athletes," 
Dahlmann says. 

Fitness in Style 
Planners went to great lengths to make 
the rec complex fun , exciting and 

dynamic. In the Jungle Gym fitness area, 
for example, a DJ turns a roomful of more 
than 100 pieces of cardio equipment and 
weight machines into a nightclub-like 
atmosphere, complete with bass,heavy 

music and flashing colored lights. 
"Students were clear that they didn't 

want it to be institutional, " Dahlmann 

says, gesturing to the vibrant, Tiger, 
themed room. Many of the numerous flat, 
screen TVs on the walls carry ZouTV, 

internally produced programming that 
features everything from health-related 

programs to movie trailers. Shipp 
explains that the advertising revenue will 
pay for the televisions - and then some. 

Profits will go into a scholarship for Team 
Mizzou student staff members ( see story 

onPage30). 
Those who find the Jungle Gym a bit 

too stimulating can find a more staid 
workout environment in the quiet room 
next door. Power-lifters can check out 
the Pump Room, an industrial-looking 

Brewer Fieldhouse was home to MU basketball 
back when Coach Norm Stewart, No. 22, was 
a star player himself, top left. Today students use 
the court for pick-up scrimmages and RecSports 
intramural games, though the original 
scoreboard remains on the west wall, top right. 
Left, rec staff members are committed to making 
the rec complex accessible to members with 
disabilities. In fact, the new Tiger wheelchair 
basketball team trains at this facility. 

T OP LEPT, S1W/'l"AII: PHOTO 
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Working Out on the Job 
For many students, the Student Recreation Complex isn't just a place 
to work out. It's an employer - and a highly sought-after one. 

Recreation facilities and services' student staff members consti 
tute Team Mizzou, but Team Mizzou is more than an employment 
opportunity. Director Diane Dahlmann describes it as a leadership 
program, providing valuable work experience, rewarding initiative 
and offering opportunities for advancement. "We' re preparing them 
for success in their personal and professional lives," says Dan Shipp, 
associate director of recreation services and facilities. 

Open more than 100 hours per week to accommodate early birds, 
night owls and everyone in between, the Student Rec Complex and 
other recreation facilities require a large staff. Students serve as 
event managers, referees and fitness techs as well as lifeguards, 
aerobics instructors and personal tra iners - positions that require 
specialized training and certification . By fall 2005, Team Mizzou will 
employ nearly 500 students. 

Flexible shifts and a campus location make the program an ideal 
employer for many students, particularly those without cars . "You 
can go to class, go to work, and then go back to class again ," says 
Carrie Summers, the student assistant manager of Team Mizzou . 

Because the positions are so desirable, Team Mizzou can afford 
to be quite selective. During recruitment sessions, the program regu
larly draws many more applicants than openings. At the recruitment 

The Jungle Gym fitness center 
hos more than 50 pieces of 
equipment for strength training. 
Free weights ore also ovailable. 

session at the beginning of the 

winter 2005 semester, Team 
Mizzou received nearly 400 applications for only 30 openings. The 
application process, run in large part by current Team Mizzou mem
bers, requires multiple interviews as well as a professional resume 
and cover letter. 

" We' re looking for 'assertively friendly ' people - that's our 
term ," Summers says, describing the ideal Team Mizzou member as 
having "a professional demeanor but friendly and fun.n Interview
ers also look for problem solvers willing to take initiative. "The pro
fessional staff is generally only here during normal business hours, 
so you have to be able to fix things on your own,n Summers says. 

Once students join Team Mizzou, they 're reluctant to leave: The 
program has a 92 percent retention rate. Some students stick with it 
throughout their college career. One of these, in fact , is Summers, a 
senior business major from St. Louis who plans to go on to earn a 
master's degree in business administration. As an undergraduate, 
she has studied marketing, but her experiences as Team Mizzou 
assistant manager have shifted her interest. " I'm now thinking 
about management,n she says with an assertively friendly smile. 
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environment where, one imagines, Rocky 
Balboa would feel right at home. Pick,up 
basketball and RecSports intramural 
games take place on the 10 hardwood 
courts; courts in the Brewer area of the 
complex even have seating space for the 
crowds who attend RecSports champi, 
onship games. 

The Aquatic Center, the "wet side" of 
the rec complex, is scheduled to open in 
June. It will feature an Olympic,size com, 
petitive pool; a 17,foot,deep diving pool; 
Tiger Grotto, an indoor club pool featur, 
ing a waterfall and a vortex; and a heated 
outdoor club pool. With space for more 
than 1,000 spectators at the competitive 
pool, MU's swimming and diving teams 
will have a new home for their meets and 
practices. (The University has not yet 
determined the future of the old natatori, 
um.) However, the size and versatility of 
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the pool, which can be subdivided easily, 
usually will allow at least some lanes to 
remain open to individual swimmers. 

The heart of the new rec complex is 
Downtown Brewer. Designed to look like 
a street with multiple storefronts, the 
downtown area features activities rang, 
ing from rock-climbing to racquetball to 
martial arts to massages. 

The origins of the downtown area are 
serendipitous. Planners felt some of the 
old rec center's numerous racquetball 
courts could be better used for other pur, 
poses, but tearing down the thick con, 
crete shells would have been a costly 
endeavor. Instead, in a particularly ere, 
ative bit of design work, the courts 
became smaller multipurpose rooms, the 
"shops" of Downtown Brewer. 

Students have responded to their rec 
complex with enthusiasm. Since the 
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newly renovated areas opened in January, 
attendance has risen dramatically, from 
about 3 ,000 visitors per day to more than 
5 ,000. All but 20 of the complex's 700 
premium lockers had been rented by early 
February. (Free day,use lockers also are 
available.) 

At nearly any hour of the day, the rec 
complex is bustling with activity, and the 
response has been overwhelmingly posi, 
tive. " I had been waiting for some time 
for the renovations to be completed, and 
now that they are, I'm more than saris, 
fied ," says Patrick Verstraete, a sopho, 
more from Kansas City, Mo. " It is defi, 
nitely worth the higher fee. Compared to 
the rates of other gyms, the rec complex 

is a bargain." • 

In March 2005 the Student Recreation Complex's 
Aquatic Center was still under construction. The 
center's four pools are scheduled to open in June. 
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